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A Syrian Symphony for Peace
 R E F L E C T I O N S  O N  T H E  
SYRIAN CRISIS
FOR PEACE
symphony 
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MARCH 28
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Schuster Hall
Wright State University 
Creative Arts Center
A Tribute through Music, 
Photography, and Dialogue
(one-color graphic treatment)
Free and open to the public 
FEATURING
MUSIC
Syrian Symphony for Peace 
CELIA Distinguished Visiting Artist  
Malek Jandali
World Premiere Composition  
Malek Jandali with Wright State University 
Saxophone Quartet 
Shelley Jagow, Director
Give Us This Day Short Symphony  
Wright State University Symphonic Band
FILM AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Beyond Bethlehem  
Film documentary
Portraits of Refugees 
Curated photographs
DIALOGUE
The Syrian Refugee Crisis  
A brief historical overview
My Syrian Homeland and Letters of Hope 
Spoken-word tributes
wright.edu/celia
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